Postural control before and after cochlear implantation: standard cochleostomy versus round window approach.
The approach to the cochlea did not influence postural control after cochlear implantation (CI) surgery. Most patients already have impaired vestibular function before surgery. These balance deficits did not change after CI surgery in the majority of patients but static balance might be improved by CI surgery. To determine whether the technique used to insert the CI electrode has an influence on vestibular function. Static and dynamic postural control and caloric vestibular function were measured prospectively before and after CI surgery in 36 CI patients with standard cochleostomy (SC) insertion and 16 patients with insertion across the round window (RW). The test battery consisted of the modified clinical test of sensory interaction on balance (mCTSIB), the Rhythmic Weight Shift (RWS), the Walk Across (WA), and the Tandem Walk (TW) test. Caloric testing was normal in the majority of CI candidates and remained normal after surgery. mCTSIB results were not significantly different before and after CI surgery between the SC and RW groups. Within both subgroups, the mCTSIB composite value improved within 6 weeks after surgery compared with the values obtained before surgery. Dynamic standing balance showed no postoperative change in RWS.